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ABSTRACT
Novel glazing with embedded micro-mirrors can significantly reduce the energy consumption due to cooling and lighting
in buildings. Especially promising are large arrays of periodic micro compound-parabolic-concentrators (CPCs) with
angular-selected transmittance. For the production of micro CPCs, curved sidewall grooves with a controlled optical
surface and an aspect ratio of about 2.3 are fabricated on polycarbonate substrates by scanning nanosecond 248-nm
excimer laser ablation. The likewise obtained microstructures can be used as master mold for replication. The crosssections of the micro grooves are characterized by confocal microscopy, and the extracted morphologies are used for the
ray-tracing simulation of the optical devices. Prior to the scanning ablation using a suitable mask in the optical path, the
depth profiles under static ablation are investigated to identify ablation rate, imaging resolution and produced surface.
Interestingly for the width of the mask opening being less than 6 μm, the ablation rate is increased due to optical
interference and /or less shielding by debris. Concerning the scanning ablation, the depth of the curved sidewall grooves
ranges from 48 μm to 114 μm, corresponding to the width of the groove opening being in the range from 20 μm to 50
μm. The observed final shapes in cross-sections are in good agreement with the design of the mask. For both theoretical
and fabricated groove shapes, the angular-selected transmittance profiles predicted from ray-tracing simulations are
highly similar. Scanning nanosecond excimer laser ablation is therefore a promising approach for the realization of highquality micro CPCs.
Keywords: Advanced glazing, Micro compound parabolic concentrators, Curved sidewall grooves, Nanosecond excimer
laser, Scanning ablation, Ray-tracing simulation

1. INTRODUCTION
Glazing of a building allows the penetration of natural light into buildings and builds the connection between occupants
and exterior environment. The biological benefits of natural lightings and exterior view has been confirmed by
researches[1,2]. However, glazing can cause severe overheating in summer due to its relatively high solar gain factor.
Therefore, window design needs to fulfil its nature of providing daylight and external view while keeping a balanced
energy performance of the building [3]. In order to solve the problems, a multifunctional glazing based on micro
compound parabolic concentrators (CPCs) is proposed [4, 5]. The glazing consists of a polymer layer with a periodic
array of embedded micro CPCs, and the polymer layer can be laminated to a glass pane of glazing. An important
property of CPCs [6] is the acceptance angle. Light of the incoming angle within the acceptance range is concentrated
and leaves the concentrator through the exit aperture of the structure, while the light out of acceptance angle will be
reflected back to exterior through the input aperture. Thanks to the angular-selected transmittance of the CPCs, the
proposed novel glazing can reduce energy consumption in cooling. Due to the light redirection by CPCs within the
acceptance angle, the visual comfort inside a room can be improved. Moreover, because of the micrometric size of
CPCs, a clear view seen through the glazing with embedded micro-mirrors is achieved, as indicated in Fig. 1 (a). The
window system with micro-mirrors requires the fabrication of a master mold with well-defined microstructures of aspect
ratio larger than 2 on a window-sized area. One or several steps of replications to transfer the microstructures from the
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mold to a polymer film attached to a glass substrate are then needed. An example of the polymer microstructures
attached on a glass substrate is shown in Fig. 1 (b). The dash lines show the surface where the highly reflective materials
are deposited to form a CPC. After the deposition, the grooves of the microstructures are filled with the identical
polymer and therefore embedded CPCs are achieved.
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Fig. 1: (a) the views seen through the conventional glass and the glass with the polymer layer which consists of embedded micro CPCs.
The viewing direction is perpendicular to the surface; (b) an example of polymer CPC microstructures transferred from the master
mold to polymer microstructures on a glass substrate [5].

Concerning the master mold, fabrication of microstructures with aspect ratio larger than 2 and controlled curved
sidewalls for window-sized area remains challenging. Electrical discharge machining makes use of electrical energy and
turns it into thermal energy through a series of discrete electrical discharges occurring between the electrode and
workpiece immersed in a dielectric fluid [7]. However, by nature EDM is made for cutting pieces but not for fabricating
a large area microstructured surface for the use as windows. Lift-off is the process of exposing a pattern into photoresist,
deposit a thin film over the entire area, and then washing away the photoresist to leave behind the film only in the
patterned area. Therefore it is difficult to fabricate curve side walls with controlled optical surface [8]. Grey-scale direct
laser writing uses masks with changing opacity makes it possible to fabricate curved side wall microstructures [9, 10].
However, the fabrication of gray-scale masks is complicated and costly. Moreover, the microstructured area is
constrained by the size of the mask and precise stitching is required to have large area microstructured area.
In the present work, UV excimer laser ablation is used. Excimers are gas-type lasers of the ultraviolet (UV) or deep UV
region with short pulse durations (normally 20 ns) [11]. The short wavelengths allow high-energy intensity and high
resolution in machining. Compared with other types of lasers, excimer lasers can be more efficient for machining glass
and polymer materials, where high precision and high surface quality machining is required. The machining mechanism
for excimer lasers to remove material is usually mentioned as ablation, in which the irradiated material rapidly
transforms into vapor due to localized thermal and partial direct bond breaking effect. The ejected species are in the form
of atoms, molecules, ions, and clusters due to the interaction of an intense laser pulse with the material. Working at
atmospheric pressure, the ejected species might partially redeposit on the substrate surrounding the ablation zones.
Depending on the ablation conditions, the plume can interact with the light pulse, leading to deviation of the shapes of
the final microstructures from the theoretical calculation. This article investigates the feasibility of the fabrication of the
high-aspect ratio curved sidewall micro grooves at different scales. The shape fidelity from the mask to the final
microstructures are studied. The optical properties of the final microstructures are also investigated by ray-tracing
simulations.

2. EXPERIMENTS
A KrF excimer laser system (Lambda Physik LPX Pro) is used for the fabrication of the microstructures. The scanning
mask projection method is applied in the present study. A 10 mm × 10 mm microlens array homogenized the laser beam
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that illuminattes a chrome on fused silicca mask contaaining the stru
uctures to be transferred
t
onn the substratee. The mask iss
imaged by a 5 times reducction through a high-resoluution projectio
on objective onto
o
the substtrate at a typiical fluence of
2
500 to 600 mJ/cm
m
[12]. A periodic arrray of elongatted triangles with
w parabolicc curved sidellines pattern is
i imaged andd
directly ablatted in the subsstrate. Duringg scanning laser ablation, th
he mask stagee keeps stationnary while thee workpiece iss
moving at a constant
c
speedd. The desiredd 3D microstrructures can be manufactureed with approopriate mask design,
d
precisee
motion of thee stage and coontrol of the laser
l
operatingg parameters. The cross-section of the ggroove is determined by thee
shape of the mask as the ablation depth of the groove is inversely proportional to the rattio of the sub
bstrate step, s,
s
between two consequent pulses,
p
over thhe length of thhe structure L.
L The smallerr the step, s, thhe deeper the structure willl
be, as the totaal dose on eacch spot of the substrate willl be higher. Th
he sketch of thhe configuratiion of the scan
nning excimerr
laser ablationn and the resuulting micro sttructure are shhown schemattically in Fig. 2. A ramp foorms under the beam due too
the scanning. The ramp anngle betweenn the ramp annd the originaal substrate surrface is decidded by the totaal depth dtot of
the groove annd the length of
o the irradiateed spot L alonng the scannin
ng direction, annd the relationn is expressed
d as:
= atan(

/ )
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Fig. 2. Left:: The sketch off the configuratiion of the scannning excimer lasser ablation andd the resulting m
micro structure.. From top to
bottom: Excim
mer laser beam, projection massk, objective lenns, polycarbonaate substrate. Riight: Top, side and front view of a single andd
multiple shott exposure of thhe mask patternn on the substratte. As long as th
he motion step, s, of the substrrate is shorter th
han that of the
structurre length, L, thee total dose on the
t longer part will
w be higher resulting
r
in deepper structures (more ablated material).
m

The applicatiion of the miccro CPCs reqquires the fabrication of th
he high-aspectt ratio curvedd sidewall miccro grooves at
a
different scalles. The maskk is designed based
b
on the micro
m
CPCs with
w the half acceptance
a
anngle of 30°. Th
hree values of
the opening of
o the groove are
a chosen: 222μm (marked as A), 37μm (B), and 50μm
m (C). The peeriodicity for structure
s
A, B,
B
C are 42 μm, 72 μm, and 100 μm. The aspect ratio forr the three stru
uctures is abouut 2.3.
Concerning thhe operation parameters,
p
thhe pulse repetiition rate is seet at 50 Hz. Thhe duration off each pulse is fixed at 20 nss.
The draggingg speed for strructure A, B, C are 72 μm//s, 57 μm/s an
nd 49 μm/s to generate the desired depth
h. The speed iss
optimized by the numericaal model to esttimate the ablaated depth D:
=
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(2))

where V is the scanning speed, f corresponding to the repetition rate, and dstatic is the ablation rate under static ablation
for 20 pulses.
The specific values of the operating parameters can all be preset by a Computer-based controller. To guarantee high
machining quality, the focus distance must be readjusted according to the sample thickness due to the limited depth of
field of the laser projection system. The Polycarbonate (PC) sheet with 0.5 mm thickness made by Goodfellow is used as
material for the scanning laser ablation because of its excellent ablation characteristics at the wavelength of 248 nm.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Static ablation
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The length of a unit opening on the mask for the three structures are 1300 μm, 1825 μm, and 2500 μm, respectively. The
smallest openings on the mask are 10.5μm, 17 μm and 2.5 μm, respectively. Prior to the scanning ablation, static ablation
are conducted to identify ablation rates, imaging resolution and produced surface. Lower rows of the Fig. 3 show the top
surface microscope images of three different elongated triangular mask openings for CPCs on a PC substrate. The
blowing gas direction is responsible for the weakly attached debris that is visible as asymmetric dark features above the
triangles in Fig. 3. The bases of the triangles are about 22 μm, 37 μm, and 50 μm; with the lengths of the triangles of 260
μm, 365 μm, and 470μm, respectively. The contour graphs in the top row of Fig. 3, and the depth profiles along the
lengths of the ablated triangles are presented after 20 pulses at 50 Hz static ablation. For the structure A and B, when the
width of the projected triangular mask opening being less than 6 μm, deeper ablation is observed that can be explained
either by optical interference effects and /or less plume shielding in tiny ablation regions or other unidentified reasons.
The ablation rate for the region of the width larger than 6 μm is about 0.25 μm/pulse while for the region where the
width is about 6 μm the ablation rate is almost twice, which is about 0.5 μm/pulse. This high ablation rate is kept until
the visibly well-defined end of the triangle tip. This indicates that the mask opening at the end of the triangle is larger
than the optical diffraction limit of the optical system that is about 2 μm. For the structure C, first the above mentioned
effects result in an increased ablation depth of 0.5μm/pulse at a width of around 6 μm. Then with further decreasing
width of the opening the ablation depth first increases to almost 0.5 μm/pulse and then decreases. The latter decrease of
ablated depth is probably due to reaching the resolution limit of the projection system. Therefore the tip of the structure
fades out and the resulted length is less than the theoretical calculation of using the length on the mask divided by the
demagnification factor.

Fig. 3: The top-view microscope images of the three elongated triangular mask openings for the CPCs on a PC substrate.
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3.2 Scanning ablation
Fig. 4 shows the cross-sections of the CPCs for A, B, and C on PC substrates. The curved shape of the sidewall is
fabricated. The aspect ratio for the three structures is about 2.3. The depth for the micro grooves A, B, C are 48 μm, 84
μm, and 114 μm. Since the scanning speed for structure A, B, C are 72 μm/s, 57 μm/s and 49 μm, the calculated depth
are 45 μm, 80 μm and 120 μm based on the formula (2). Therefore, the fabricated depth match well with the calculated
depth. The average scanning ablation rate during fabrication are finally 0.15 μm/pulse, 0.14 μm/pulse, 0.11 μm/pulse in
the center line of the grooves. With increasing depth, the loss of energy by heat conduction increases and thereby
decreases the laser-induced temperature rise. Moreover, the transport of ablated species becomes less efficient and favors
material re-condensation or deposition within the groove. For deep holes/grooves the attenuation of the incident light by
scattering and secondary excitation of product species is important and becomes more efficient with increasing depth.
In order to further analyze the shape fidelity from the mask to a PC substrate, for each structure the profile of a unit
groove is extracted from the microscope image of the cross-section, and it is compared with the theoretical profile, as
shown in Fig. 5. The resulting curve sidewalls are not perfectly symmetric due to the blowing direction of the plume.
Starting from 1/9 of the total ablated depth, the width of the fabricated groove tends to be larger than the theoretical
design at the same depth. The relative average expansion of the width for structure A, B, C with respect to the maximum
mask opening are approximately 4%, 2.4%, and 2.8%, respectively. Overall, the shape fidelity is considered to be good.
Compared with structure A and B, it is observed that the curvature of the structure C is slightly better than those of
structure A and B, possibly due to smaller ramp angle = atan(
/ ), which leads to less direct debris on the
sidewalls [13].
Scanning ablation by moving the substrate below the mask, as schematically presented in Fig. 2 appears to be a simple
geometrical task in order to obtain wanted geometries of the side walls. However, there are several phenomena that
increase the complexity of the estimation of the final shape of the ablation resulting topography. The ablation depth per
pulse as most important parameter is actually influenced by several cross correlated parameters such as the already
ablated depth, the ramp angle under which ablation takes place [14], the mask geometry (see for instance the depth
profile of static ablated mask C in Fig. 3c), and potentially other parameters that we are not aware yet. In the present
study no systematic modification of the mask geometry was performed in order to get the obtained results.
Implementation of the above mentioned parameters into the scanning mask design is presently going on, and a
mathematical model with the consideration of these parameters to predict the machined profiles will be established. The
obtained structures are of surprising good quality, probably due to balancing counteraction of the above mentioned
parameters. In order to explain the mechanism of achieving the correct shapes, the ablation of structure B is taken as
example Going from the static ablation to the scanning ablation, the speed of sample displacement and the repetition rate
of the laser together with the fixed fluence on the mask determine the depth of the groove after one full length of the
triangle is scanned through. The ablation rate decreases with increasing depth of the structure. Observed from the topview microscope images of the elongated triangular mask opening, 2/3 of ablation pulses come with half of the ablation
rate, then about 1/3 of the ablation pulses result in the twice ablation rate per pulse. These two counteracting effects seem
to result in the correct ablation of the shapes.
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Fig. 4.: The cross-sections of the CPCs for A, B, and Con PC substrates.
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Fig. 5: The profiles of the fabricated grooves extracted from the microscope images and the theoretical design.
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3.3 Simulation of the angular-dependent transmittance
The possible optical properties of the CPC based on structure B on a PC substrate is investigated using ray-tracing
simulation [15]. The morphology of the cross-sections of both the blades and the polymer microstructures are extracted
for building the
t computer model. In thee computer model, the curv
ve sidewalls are
a coated witth highly refleective materiaal
(reflectance 0.9),
0
as shownn in Fig. 6. Thhe theoretical design is of th
he half openinng angle of 300°. The transm
mittance of thee
visible light as
a the functionn of elevation angles at the azimuth anglle of 0˚ is calcculated. The ggood agreemen
nt between thee
observed finaal shapes in cross-sections and the deesign of the mask,
m
results in the highly similar ang
gular-selectivee
transmittancee profiles preddicted from ray-tracing sim
mulations. Th
he transmittance remains att about 0.95 in
i the angularr
range betweeen -30˚ and 30˚,
3
as the thheoretical desiign is of halff acceptance angle of 30°.. Starting from
m 30˚, partiaal
incident lightt is redirectedd by two or more
m
times and then leave the system thhrough the inpput aperture. Therefore,
T
thee
transmittancee significantlyy reduces beyoond 30˚. The application off such angulaar feature can be used in th
he place wheree
the winter is mild
m and summ
mer is hot, or the elevation angle of the winter
w
sun forr the working hhours are low
wer than 30˚

Fig. 6: (a) Com
mputer model with
w extracted prrofile of the theeoretical design for ray-tracingg simulation; (b)) calculated ang
gular-dependennt
transmittancce at the azimuth
h angle of 0°.

4. CONCLUSI
C
IONS
Large arrays of micro com
mpound-parabbolic-concentrrators (CPCs) with angularr-selected trannsmittance aree promising too
reduce energyy consumptioon in buildingss. For the prooduction of micro CPCs, cuurved sidewalll grooves witth a controlledd
optical surfacce and an aspeect ratio of abbout 2.3 are faabricated on polycarbonate
p
substrates byy scanning nan
nosecond 248nm excimer laser
l
ablation.. The shapes of
o the obtaineed grooves aree in good agreeement with tthe design of the mask. Forr
both theoretical and fabricated groove shapes, the angular-selectted transmittaance profiles predicted fro
om ray-tracingg
a highly sim
milar. Scanninng nanosecondd excimer laser ablation iss therefore a ppromising app
proach for thee
simulations are
realization off high-quality micro CPCs.
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